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HCA: Higher Healthcare
Costs for America
New research indicates America’s largest for-profit hospital
system may be gaming the Medicare system and driving up
healthcare costs for patients and citizens

H

CA Healthcare, the nation’s largest hospital
system, is engaged in practices that maximize
profits at the expense of patient care, working conditions, and responsible corporate
behavior. HCA’s hospital markups are in general more
than twice the national average, and many HCA
hospitals have markups as high as 12 or 13 times
the cost of care — or even higher.1 At the same time,
staffing levels in HCA’s hospitals lag the national
average by about 30%,2 despite the fact that
higher staffing levels are associated with better
patient care,3 and the company pays tens of
thousands of its employees poverty wages.4

November 1, 2021,7 with unprecedented financial
market dominance. In fact, HCA’s financials are so
strong that the company generates more revenue
and twice as much profit as the three other leading
publicly traded acute-care hospital systems
combined.8 (See Figure 1 and Figure 2)
Based on the new research contained in this report,
these high profits and payments to investors may
originate in part from Medicare fraud: HCA routinely
admits patients for inpatient hospital stays
apparently regardless of medical need, as shown
by SEIU analysis of Medicare data and several

This analysis, described in our report, indicates that HCA’s practice
of overadmitting patients may have brought the company nearly
$2 billion in excess Medicare payments since 2008.
It should be no surprise that HCA’s profits are
outrageously high—they made $3.75 billion in
profit in 2020,5 despite the pandemic—and the
company has paid out more than $29 billion to
its investors since 2010 in dividends and share
repurchases.6
HCA is the largest health system in the US and
one of the wealthiest health systems in the world,
with a market capitalization of $78.1 billion as of
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unrefuted lawsuits filed against HCA. This analysis,
described in our report, indicates that HCA’s
practice of overadmitting patients may have
brought the company nearly $2 billion in excess
Medicare payments since 2008.9 This possibly
illegal, unethical patient care practice pads the
corporation’s pockets while costing taxpayers and
consumers billions in unnecessary procedures and
services and exposing patients to unnecessary risk.
These allegations hold particular weight given

HCA Healthcare’s history of Medicare fraud. The
healthcare giant was the subject of the largest
Medicare fraud settlement in the U.S. history in the
early 2000s when the company agreed to pay a
total of $1.7 billion dollars.10
These business practices—all of which preceded
the pandemic—are extremely troubling in a moment
when all of our nation’s hospitals must be able to
safely treat large numbers of COVID patients, as
well as patients who require lifesaving procedures.
In particular, HCA’s dramatically low staffing levels
left nurses and other healthcare workers overworked and shorthanded even before the pandemic
struck in March of 2020. The burden of these
low staffing levels has only increased in the past
year as the pandemic placed an increased strain
on frontline healthcare workers nationwide.
Moreover, HCA’s over-admittance practice puts
tens of thousands of HCA hospital patients at
unnecessarily increased risk of hospital-acquired
infections—potentially including exposure to
COVID-19—and fills beds with patients who may
not need to be there when those beds may be
urgently needed to treat patients with a genuine
need for medical care. SEIU nurses and other
frontline healthcare workers have long demanded
system-wide changes throughout HCA to improve
patient care and job quality, but HCA’s alarming
corporate practices have made the need for immediate intervention clear from both governmental
and non-governmental actors.

This report will present a
comprehensive analysis of
HCA’s apparent Medicare fraud,
including the following:
•

Additional data analyses examining other possible
explanations for HCA’s high admissions levels and
demonstrating that these possible explanations
do not hold up.

•

An analysis of an unsealed and unrebutted
whistleblower lawsuit filed by a physician who
provided hospitalist services to an HCA hospital
in Florida. His allegations include data analysis
similar to what is presented below as well as
a detailed description of powerful incentives that
HCA imposes on physicians to induce admissions.

•

An analysis of several other lawsuits against HCA
hospitals that make similar allegations.

•

An analysis of investor communications and how
top HCA executives have described the company’s strategic approach to hospital emergency
departments as one aimed at maximizing profits.

•

An analysis of HCA’s joint venture with the physician staffing firm EmCare — an arrangement that
enables corporate pressure to be brought to bear
on physicians to admit more patients, with the appearance of an arms-length business relationship.

•

A recital of HCA’s sustained profitability and its
related practice of returning billions of dollars to
shareholders in the form of dividends and share
repurchases.

•

A summary of how HCA’s low staffing levels likely
lead to patient care failures.

•

A reminder that HCA has a long history of Medicare fraud settlements, including guilty pleas to
criminal charges and what was at the time (19992000) the largest Medicare fraud settlement in
US history at $1.7 billion.
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FIGURE 1: HCA had higher revenue in 2020 than
the combined revenue of the NEXT three largest
publicly traded acute care hospital systems
in America.
Total: $41B
UHS $12B
HCA: $52B

Tenet $18B
CHS $12B

FIGURE 2: HCA had a higher net income in 2020
than THE NEXT three largest publicly traded
acute care HOSPITAL SYSTEMS combined
HCA: $3.8B
Total: $1.9B
CHS $511M
Tenet $399M
UHS $944M
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This report sets out a detailed analysis
of how HCA accomplishes this profit
scheme. Some of what is presented
below has been aired publicly; most
has not. In particular, two news
outlets — Modern Healthcare11 and
MedPage Today12 — published stories
in March of 2021 describing some
of the data patterns presented below.
Those stories, based on a letter to the
Chair of the Audit and Compliance
Committee of HCA’s board sent by
the Change to Win Investment
Group,13 presented only part of the
picture of how HCA approaches
inpatient admissions from their hospital
emergency departments. The articles
published earlier this year in Modern
Healthcare and MedPage Today also
note that two of HCA’s competitors
— CHS and HMA — have previously
entered into multi-million dollar fraud
settlements over this very same
issue of excess admissions from the
emergency department.14 The fact
that past enforcement actions have
not deterred HCA’s conduct is a strong
indication that Congress and other
stakeholders need to engage in
careful scrutiny of HCA’s corporate
practices nationally.

HCA’s Long, Troubled History
of Fraud Allegations
Any discussion of potential Medicare fraud in HCA hospitals must
begin with a recounting of past
fraud investigations and settlements involving the company.
These fraud investigations and
settlements, dating back to the
late 1990s, demonstrate that HCA
has a history of engaging in alleged
fraud to maximize profits and that
federal and state governments
and other stakeholders must take
steps to increase scrutiny on forprofit healthcare corporations like
HCA. Over the past two decades,
HCA and its affiliated entities
have had at least nine settlements
to resolve fraud allegations with
the U.S. Department of Justice
(DOJ) and other regulatory
enforcement authorities.15
In the early 2000s, HCA reached
the largest healthcare fraud
settlement in history at $1.7
billion.16 In addition to the civil
charges associated with this settlement, HCA and certain of its
subsidiaries pleaded guilty to
14 felonies and entered into an
eight-year Corporate Integrity
Agreement (CIA) with the federal
government.17 The allegations
involved elaborate up-coding
schemes, false billing and overcharging schemes, kickback
schemes, billing for medically
unnecessary procedures and
services, and cost-report fraud,
among others.

After HCA’s 8-year CIA expired
in 2009, HCA resumed many of
the alleged fraudulent activities
that the CIA was designed to
prevent, as evidenced by subsequent DOJ settlements involving:
• kickback schemes (one
settlement in 201218 and
one in 2017,19 with the
2012 settlement requiring
the company to enter into
a new CIA);
• false billing/overcharging
schemes (two settlements
in 201320); and
• billing for medically unnecessary procedures and
services (three settlements
in 201521).
Given HCA’s track record and the
timeline of DOJ settlements, we
are worried that the company
has seemingly only changed its
behavior when it was forced
to do so by legal regulatory enforcement agreements such as
CIAs. As soon as the terms of
such agreements expire, HCA
appears to disregard the compliance mechanisms set forth by
the CIAs and to revert to the
alleged fraudulent conduct the
CIAs were designed to prevent.

2000

Nashville Post: Columbia/HCA
to settle Medicare civil
claims for $745 mln
The $745 million pre-tax payment
to the government, if it represents
the bulk of the ultimate total settlement, would be considerably less
than many people had expected.

2002

The New York Times:
HCA Is Said To Reach Deal On
Settlement Of Fraud Case
Combined with previous
settlements HCA has negotiated
with the government involving
fraud accusations -- including its
agreement in 2000 to plead guilty
to 14 felonies -- the company will
be paying a total of more than $1.7
billion in civil and criminal penalties, by far the largest amount ever
secured by federal prosecutors in a
health care fraud case.

2012

Department of Justice: HCA Inc
To Pay $16.5 Million To Resolve
Federal & State Health Care
Fraud Investigation
HCA Inc., one of the nation’s
largest private hospital chains, has
agreed to pay $16.5 million to settle alleged violations of the Ethics
in Patient Referrals Act, the False
Claims Act, and other federal and
state laws and regulations in
connection with the operation of
its subsidiary, Parkridge Medical
Center, Inc., in Chattanooga.

2021

Modern Healthcare:
HCA-owned hospital told to pay
$23M in Medicare overpayments
“HHS’ Office of Inspector General
conducted a routine audit of
Sunrise Hospital and Medical
Center in Las Vegas and claimed
the hospital did not “fully comply
with Medicare billing requirements”
in 54 of the 100 reviewed inpatient
and outpatient claims.”
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Medicare Data Reveals Potentially
Unnecessary HCA Admissions
While HCA has a lengthy history of defrauding
the Medicare system, Medicare claims data continue
to tell a larger and more recent story about
HCA’s practices.
SEIU conducted a multi-year analysis of Medicare
data which shows that the average emergency
department (“ED”) admission rate among HCA
hospitals has been substantially above the national
average rate in recent years.22 After rigorous
exploration of this data, we have not found any
reasons that we believe could justify this difference
— leading to concerns that it is the result of HCA
corporate efforts to increase admissions without
medical need. By our calculations, this widespread,
seemingly unethical practice could be leading to
tens of thousands of Medicare patients being
admitted unnecessarily as inpatients every year,
with an estimated overpayment to HCA of $1.8B
by the Medicare program since 2008. 23
In our analysis of Medicare claims data, we find that:
• HCA hospitals commonly show ED admission
rates that are well above the rates we would
expect them to have, given the patients they are
seeing.24 Many of their hospitals rank among
the worst nationally and in their respective states
by this metric — especially in Florida and Texas.
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• HCA’s average one-day stay rates among their
ED admissions have increased in recent years,
and many of their hospitals stand out as outliers
nationally and in their states. One-day stay rates
have been a key hospital industry metric in
detecting unnecessary admissions for decades.25
• HCA hospitals show remarkably low rates of ED
outpatient observation services, suggesting that
they may be shifting high-acuity outpatient
discharges to low-acuity (and more lucrative)
inpatient admissions.26
Our data findings for HCA are worthy of investigation
on their own, but what is most concerning is that
HCA’s alarming behavior here largely became
noticeable after two of the system’s peers –
Community Health Systems, Inc. (“CHS”) and Health
Management Associates, Inc. (“HMA”) – were publicly
called out for doing the same thing.27 Each of
those systems endured federal investigations
and eventual multi-million dollar settlements with
the DOJ.28 The fact that HCA is showing similar
patterns, together with the company’s past history,
indicates the need for broader government investigation into their practices now.

In 2019, HCA’s Medicare emergency department
admission rates exceeded state averages in 19
of the 20 states in which they operated.

26% 25%

33% 31%

43% 35%
28% 26%
41% 32%

37% 33%
31% 26%

36% 32%

41% 33%

33% 31%

31% 30%

36% 29%

35% 34%
*
17% 30%

32% 28%
35% 32%

42% 32%
23% 22%

38% 30%

41% 37%

* HCA sold its only Mississippi
hospital in 2020

HCA Avg. | non-hca avg.

The “Non-HCA” average for each state is the average ED admit rate
among all hospitals that are not part of HCA in that state for the year
2019. This distinction was selected because in some states (like Florida),
HCA is such a large portion of the state that they drag the state average
significantly toward them.
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fraud as a
Business Practice
Our analysis shows a pattern at HCA hospitals of
prioritizing profit-making in emergency departments. Several documents and records raise
concerns that such conduct is the result of encouragement/coercion by corporate executives
of the medical decision-makers at its hospitals. In
some cases, legal allegations against HCA
describe how it might be done.
A major piece of this picture is revealed in a
recently unsealed whistleblower lawsuit filed by a
physician who provided hospitalist services to an
HCA hospital in Florida.29 His allegations include
data analysis similar to what is presented in this
report (summarized above). More importantly,
this physician’s allegations also include detailed
descriptions of how HCA pressures physicians to
admit patients from the ED regardless of medical
need. This includes alleged threats that physicians
will lose their admitting privileges if they do not
meet certain admissions targets as well as communications from HCA to physicians that they would
be out of compliance with Medicare regulations
unless they admitted specific patients.30
Another piece of this picture is revealed in
HCA’s communications to its investors. Over the
past decade, HCA executives have repeatedly
emphasized to investors the strategic business
importance of the hospital system’s emergency
departments, regularly referencing the proportion of its hospitals’ inpatient admissions coming
from emergency departments.31 HCA executives
have outlined strategic profit-making efforts in
earnings calls, including seeking to put physicians
in competition with each other32 and aggressive
operational and communications campaigns.33
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A further piece of the picture is HCA’s joint
venture with the physician staffing firm EmCare,
a subsidiary of the private-equity-owned company
Envision Healthcare.34 Under this joint venture,
HCA and EmCare split a portion of the profits
50-50, according to news reports,35 which gives
both parties an incentive for the physicians to
perform more profitable services at HCA hospitals.
(Our research suggests that EmCare provides
physician services in upwards of 90 HCA
hospitals.36) It is striking here that EmCare/Envision
has faced multiple federal subpoenas regarding
its emergency department practices37 and in 2017
entered into a settlement with the federal government for roughly $30M.38
Yet another piece is revealed by other lawsuits
alleging that HCA’s corporate pressure on their
emergency departments is widespread, with
allegations including admitting patients without
regard to medical necessity in order to maximize
profits,39 falsely billing for patients as inpatient
while they are merely boarded in their EDs or
kept in hallways,40 and retaliating against and
silencing emergency department physicians or
other staff for reporting safety, understaffing, or
compliance issues.41
These facts and allegations, together with the data
analysis summarized above, present a strong case
that HCA is engaged in practices that maximize
profits at the expense of patient care, working
conditions, and responsible corporate behavior.

As alarming as HCA’s potentially fraudulent ED admission
practices are, they are part of an even larger issue with
HCA’s profit-seeking focus and the impact it has on
patients and on the U.S. healthcare system. In addition
to its huge profits — a stunning $5.14 billion in the first
9 months of 2021 alone42 — HCA stands out for other
remarkable facts:
• Piling on debt to pad the pockets of private equity
and the Frist Family: HCA announced in 2006 that
it would be taken private in a record-breaking $33
billion leveraged buyout (“LBO”) by a consortium of
private equity investors.43 After HCA’s initial public
offering (“IPO”) in 2011, it was estimated that
investors were expected to more than triple their 2006
LBO investments.44 Through dividends and share
repurchases, HCA has stripped over $29 billion out
of providing patient care and diverted it to the
pockets of rich investors like Bain, KKR, Merrill
Lynch, and the Frist family, the founding family of
the company and the largest shareholder.45
• Over $29 billion paid out to investors in the form
of dividends and share buybacks: In 2010, the year
before the IPO, HCA paid out over $4 billion to
Bain, KKR, Merrill Lynch and the Frist family.46
From HCA’s IPO in March 2011 until September 30,
2021, HCA has paid over $20 billion to investors in
the form of share repurchases and $4.8 billion
in dividends.47

Putting
profits
before
patients

HCA Profits Continue to Rise,
Even During a Pandemic
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HCA’s Chronic Short Staffing is
Burning Out Nurses and Doctors
The pattern of low staffing at HCA hospitals is
accompanied by a number of disturbing care
failures that have impacted patients across the
nation. In San Jose, California, investigators found
the lack of adequate staffing led to overburdened
nurses and mistakes in care, including at least
11 missed patient assessments and at least four
instances where medications were not administered to ICU patients according to physician
orders.49 In Houston, Texas, CMS found all 11
exam rooms in the HCA Houston Healthcare
Clear Lake ED were dirty, including dust, dirt,
and stains on different surfaces, and dirty gauze
on the floor of the Psychiatry evaluation room.50

“

“

HCA’s profit-driven approach appears to extend
to their hospital staffing decisions as well. Our
analysis of cost report data from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (“CMS”) shows
that there is a pattern of lower than average staffing ratios at HCA’s facilities nationwide. In 2019,
HCA had about 30% fewer full-time equivalent
(“FTE”) staff per adjusted occupied bed (“FTE
rate”, or “staffing rate”) than the national average for acute care and critical access hospitals.48

The company’s low staffing levels place
enormous strain on those who work at HCA
and make it challenging to provide the care our
patients deserve. We deserve better.
- Jennifer Barnes
Medsurge Telemetry Nurse
West Hills Hospital & Medical Center
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Overcharging at HCA
Undermines Patient Care
HCA’s profit-seeking focus appears to extend
into how its hospitals charge for their services.
Our analysis of Medicare Cost Reports reveals
that HCA hospitals commonly report charges
that are well in excess of the costs they report
for the service they provide. According to our
analysis, the average charge-to-cost ratio among
HCA hospitals in 2019 was 1072% – more than
double the national average ratio that year.51

HCA’s high charges are of course a concern to
patients and taxpayers alike, given that they
could contribute to higher costs of care for
all in this country. But it becomes especially
worrisome when the system’s high charges are
viewed in the context of unnecessary utilization,
understaffing, and shareholder return issues.
The services – necessary or not – that taxpayers
are paying such a high cost for are further being
shortchanged by understaffing the care that
is being provided.

HCA’s charge-to-cost ratio has far
exceeded the national average every year since 2008
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Nurses, Frontline Healthcare
Workers Demand that HCA Be Held
Accountable for Putting them at
Risk During COVID-19 Pandemic
One of the biggest possible implications of
HCA’s potentially unnecessary admissions is their
potential impact on dealing with the COVID-19
pandemic. Since early 2020, U.S. hospitals have
been exposed to multiple surges of patients that
have wiped out bed capacities in both the ED
and inpatient settings, and staff at hospitals
around the country have been repeatedly
stretched thin. At the same time, COVID’s
transmissibility has heightened the need for
infection control in healthcare settings.

“

“

Unnecessary admissions make these problems
worse. Filling inpatient beds with patients who
could be treated at home results in potentially
taking those beds away – at least on a timely
basis – from patients whose conditions are more
acute and who may need that level of care.
Further, admitting patients who do not need to
be admitted potentially exposes them to hospitalacquired conditions — including COVID — that
they would not have been exposed to otherwise, and it also adds the risk that they could be
bringing in undiagnosed COVID into the hospital
and unknowingly spread it to vulnerable hospital
workers and patients. In short, unnecessary
admissions are a problem at any time, but they
are a potential powder keg during a pandemic.

Staffing ratios have long been a
problem at HCA. Technicians like myself
have a massive workload; it impacts our
mental and physical well-being as frontline
workers as well as our patients. I want to
be able to give patients the best care
possible, but how can I when I don’t have
the proper support? It’s clear that the
workers are not a priority for HCA.
- Xochitl Gonzalez
Patient Care Technician
Los Robles Regional Medical Center
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There are additional concerns surrounding HCA’s
actions in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic:
• We have perceived a reluctance by HCA to
suspend elective procedures in the face of
COVID. As hospitals across the country
confronted Delta-fueled surges, some HCA
hospitals appeared reluctant to suspend
elective procedures. In August 2021, as some
Florida HCA hospitals opened outdoor tents
to address increased utilization of their emergency departments, HCA leaders continued
to stress that they had the capacity to continue to safely treat their patient loads,
even as other non-HCA hospitals in the area
paused their own elective surgeries. 52

• Efforts to safely care for their patients or to
contain the spread of COVID within HCA
facilities are inadequate. In July 2020, nurses
at multiple Florida HCA hospitals reported that
the hospital was not regularly testing them for
COVID and that they were being told to come
to work even when they were symptomatic.53
Throughout the pandemic, there have been
numerous complaints of HCA hospitals failing
to provide their workers with the Personal
Protective Equipment (“PPE”) they need in
order to perform their jobs safely — including
complaints raised more than a year after the
pandemic began.54 Amid all of these complaints,
some HCA caregivers have reported being
terminated or suspended for raising issues
either internally or externally,55 and this may
have deterred other workers from speaking
out themselves.
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recommendations
The circumstances are clear: HCA’s repeated
history of Medicare fraud has yielded mammoth
profits that could incentivize further reliance
on the practice as an organizational standard.
Medicare admissions fraud will not end without governmental and regulatory intervention.

1. With 40 percent of HCA’s revenues coming
from taxpayer-funded Medicare and Medicaid programs,56 Congress should convene a
thorough, robust investigation of HCA’s
business practices;
2. The US Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) should conduct their own
investigation;
3. Investors should request information
from the company regarding its
compliance protocols;

Multiple legislative and regulatory oversight
bodies maintain the proper jurisdiction to take
action into HCA’s potentially egregious and widespread ED admissions practices. As the largest
union of healthcare workers in the US, caring
for millions of patients each year, we urge the
following actions by different stakeholders:

4. Since the HCA practices examined in this
report may not be limited to traditional
Medicare, all non-Medicare payors should
review claims data and scrutinize reimbursement contracts to determine whether
significant numbers of patients might have
been admitted unnecessarily;
5. For the same reason, self-insured employers
in HCA’s markets should undertake similar
reviews;
6. State regulators and policymakers should
investigate HCA’s specific practices and
operations in their states.

The opportunity to secure meaningful reform
of HCA’s systemic over admissions of Medicare
patients cannot be overstated. As the nation’s
largest for-profit hospital corporation, HCA
Healthcare is the industry leader — setting
standards for care that are echoed by thousands
of smaller chains across the country. Meaningful
reform of HCA’s decade-long, emergency
department admissions policies would disrupt
an unethical business model for an industry
giant — and improve patient care for the millions
of Americans who enter HCA medical facilities
every year.
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